
 

Proudly Presenting 
 

14198 Middle Bench Road 

9.25 Acres Estate Property 

Enjoy Oyama and Kalamalka lake views from this 

incredible estate property.  

Located within the picturesque community of Lake 

Country.  

Gated entry opens to an incredible Tuscany inspired 

home that will satisfy on every level.  

Triple Garage with 600 square foot bonus room 

complete with wet bar and full bath. A single 

garage/workshop attached to lower level.  

Secondary home on property. 

An amazing estate that offers luxury, income and 

show cases the outstanding views to perfection. 



Features at a glance 
Lot Size: 9.265 acres 
Depth: 1375 ft. 
Frontage: 375 ft. 
Age: 2010 
Finished Area: 5394 sq. ft. 
Main: 2633 sq. ft. 
Above Main: 600 sq. ft. 
Below Main: 2161 sq. ft. 
Bedrooms: 3 
Bathrooms: 5 
Garage: Attached 4 car garage 
Exterior: Stone, Stucco 
Roof: Tile 
Heating: Natural Gas, Heat Pump,  3 zone radiant 
in-floor heat in basement, garage, and shop 
Fireplaces: 2 Gas Fireplaces in home Plus 1 outdoor 
gas assisted wood burning fireplace 
Taxes: $ 8836.00 
Water: Municipal 
Sewer: Septic 

 

Inclusions: 
Viking refrigerator, 1 convection oven and 1 High 

Speed convection oven with microwave mode,  

Thermador 6 burner gas stove, Bosch dishwasher, 

BBQ is from Fire Magic with side burner 

Room Sizes – Main Level 
Living Room: 23'2 x 19'10 
Kitchen: 21'10 x 14'9 
Dining Room: 13'4 x 15'4 
Library/Flex: 12'2 x 13'4 
Mud Room: 22'4 x 6'2 
Bathroom - Half:  
Master Bedroom: 20 x 13'4 
Ensuite: Full 5-piece bathroom  
Walk in closet: 12'2 x 10'8 
Computer area: 8'5 x 6'5 
Garage: 31 x 38 
 

Room Sizes - Upper Level 
Bonus Room/Inlaw Suite: 22 x 17'2 
Bathroom - Full:  
 

Room Sizes - Lower Level 
Family Room: 20'9 x 17'10 
Games Room: 17 x 19'6 
Exercise: 16'6 x 18'10 
Bedroom: 16'10 x 10'11 
Ensuite Bathroom: Full 
Bedroom: 14'8 x 19 
Ensuite Bathroom: Full 
Wine Cellar: 8'8 x 11'11 
Garage: 19'5 x 18'10 

PLEASE NOTE:  Although the information herein is believed to 
be from reliable sources, prospective buyers should satisfy 
themselves as to its accuracy. All measurements are approximate. 

























Exceptional Features 
 Stunning Tuscany inspired home set on nearly 10 

acres that provides incredible vineyard views and 
the vibrant blue green waters of Wood and 
Kalamalka Lakes. 

 If you ever dreamed of living on an incredible 
estate property surrounded in vineyards and lake 
views, while enjoying income at the same time, 
this is a dream come true 

 The home is positioned to showcase the beautiful 
sunsets looking over the vineyards and lakes 

 Mere minutes from the quiet rural town of Lake 
Country that offers fine dining, shopping and all 
amenities 

 Sandy beach accesses  are offered from both  
Wood and Kalamalka Lakes 

 3 acres of vineyard has been planted surrounding 
the main home and is currently leased to Intrigue 
winery on a year to year basis. Pruned and 
maintained by the winery (Riesling and Pinot 
Gris grapes) 

 Additional 6 bedroom, 3 bath home on property 
separated by slight gulley and natural woodscape 
rented as vacation property from Approx. June to 
July for $525  per night. 

 https://www.ownerdirect.com/oyama/vacation-
rentals/210433 

 To view use the above link for pictures and 
details 

 Original cabin situated at the end of the gulley is 1 
bedroom and is occupied by the estate landscaper/
caretaker 

 The main house is full of warm, traditional 
elements combined with sophisticated elegance 
with easy transition to the beauty of the outdoors, 
the perfect design for living and entertaining 

 Generous outdoor lakeview deck has access to 
rear yard and level lawn that has ample room for 
pool if desired 

 Covered deck with wood lined ceiling exudes 
rustic charm and features a traditional wood 
burning fireplace, river rock surround with wood 
mantle, ceiling fan and recessed lighting 

 Stainless steel barbeque is built in to counter with  
lots of workspace 

 Oversized heated triple garage features walk in 
storage  and windows allow for natural light 

 A single garage/workshop is attached to the lower 
level of the home, this space houses the gardening 
equipment and is currently used as workshop 

 Exterior elements include peaked roof lines, stucco 
and stone accents, clay tile roof and  lantern styled 
lighting sconces 

 Convenient remote blinds on outdoor lakeside deck 
for shade  

 Gas Furnace, Boiler, separate heating and cooling in 
bonus area over garage, in line water filter in main 
house 

 Built in sound system indoor with 2 outdoor zones 
(media hook ups are in all bedrooms, gym, lower 
family room, games room and bonus area above 
garage)  

 

Entry 
 Country road meanders past area farms and 

orchards to arrive at this majestic luxury home 
 Fully fenced with secure gated entry to the main 

house 
 Access to the secondary residence is from Oyama 

Road below, 2 separate entries for each house 
 Professional landscaping lines the drive with raised 

garden beds framed in stone that include colorful 
lavender plantings 

 Main foyer is accessed by way of a breezeway from 
the garage to the home 

 Adjacent to the main entry is a quiet courtyard with 
sitting area surrounded in thoughtful plantings to 
enjoy the colors of the seasons, the perfect place to 
relax with morning coffee 

 Covered entry is two stories and is adorned with 
oversized wrought iron lantern styled lighting 

 Arched, Peruvian Walnut front door is framed in 
glass with wrought iron accents 

 Immediately upon entry the expansive vineyard 
and lake views are showcased by the floor to ceiling 
windows 

 

Great Room 
 Spacious great room features wall to wall windows 

that floods the open concept main floor design with 
natural light 

 Defining this space from the dining and kitchen is 
the distressed timber beam ceiling 

 Stunning custom cast limestone surrounds the gas 
fireplace adding a warm, elegant accent to the room 

 

Kitchen 
 Gourmet kitchen provides ample granite counter 

tops plus oversized centre island 
 Island features a custom built in butcher block that 

is supported by corner corbels, in a pleasing design 
 Island offers seating for 4 people the  kitchens 2nd 

sink and is illuminated by glass pendant lighting 

 

Detailed Information  
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 Abundance of wood cabinetry with tongue and 
groove interior drawers, pull out shelves, 
appliance caddy and more storage provided from 
walk in pantry 

 Over the gas stove, a Tavertine backsplash and 
custom limestone hide the hood vent 

 Adjacent to the kitchen and across from the 
pantry is a built in granite desk area complete 
with cabinetry 

 This room can be used as an office work space or 
additional kitchen counter top if needed 

 

Dining 
 Located within a nook that features 4 large lake 

view windows 
 French doors to the deck allows for indoor and 

outdoor dining with ease 
 

Media/Library/Office 
 A flex room on the main level currently houses 

the media room 
 A recessed nook with lower cabinetry and upper 

open shelving 
 Wall media hook up and convenient cupboard 

below, keep media components hidden 
 View of courtyard 
 

Master Bedroom 
 King sized master bedroom features a bayed nook 

surrounded in windows and offers a full lounging 
area to enjoy the view 

 A pony wall was constructed and placed in the 
centre of the room and is used for the headboard 
for the king sized bed  

 A private elegant master bath was custom 
designed and is a luxurious retreat 

 Claw foot stand-alone tub is set by a large picture 
window giving lots of natural light and framing 
the stunning views 

 A lovely chandelier hangs above the tub casting a 
soft light 

 His and hers vanities are separated by a tall, 
shallow medicine cabinet and adjacent wall 
features a lowered vanity counter 

 Seamless glass shower complete with bench and 2 
shower heads 

 Privacy toilet 
 Bathroom is finished in travertine tiling, marble 

counters, under cabinet lighting and wall sconces 
 A full walk in closet features his and hers 

organizers, complete with built in dressers, shoes 

shelving and hanging racks 

Bedrooms 
 Private main floor Master bedroom 
 2nd  Bedroom on lower level with walk in closet and 

organizers 
 3rd  Bedroom on lower level features 4 piece 

bathroom and walk in closet 
 4th  Bedroom if desired is the bonus area over the 

garage could be nanny or in-law suite 
 

Bathrooms 
 3 piece bathroom in bonus room over triple garage, 

granite counters and shower 
 2 piece powder room features furniture styled 

cabinetry and copper sink with floating faucet 
 5 piece spa-inspired master ensuite 
 3 piece lower level bathroom features linen tiles, 

steam and seamless glass shower, privacy toilet. 
Designed with a pool in mind offers built in bench 
and towel racks 

 

Lower Level 
Family Room/Game Room 
 Lower level family room features polished matte 

concrete flooring 
 Full sliding window wall system opens to the rear 

yard and allows for the stunning vista views 
 The homes 2nd fireplace is located within this room 

and is also finished in custom cast limestone 
 Above the fireplace is the media hook up  
 Flanking the fireplace are 2 arched entry ways to the 

games room 
 

Wine Area 
 Leading to the lower level and flanking the 

stairwell, a space was created to place a wine tasting 
table 

 At the rear of this area a custom wrought iron and 
glass door open to the temperature controlled wine 
room 

 

Exercise Room 
 Lower level gym features door to the exterior 
 3 large windows give lots of natural light 
 

Bonus Room 
 Over the triple garage and separate from the main 

house 
 Private 3 piece bathroom, full wet bar, granite 

counter, sink, beverage refrigerator 
 Private balcony overlooks lower courtyard and 

lovely vineyard views 

 
 

 

Detailed Information  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Telephone: 250-860-7500 
Email: jane@janehoffman.com 

Website:  janehoffman.com 

Kristy Huber Jane Hoffman 


